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Introduction

Research Curriculum 2017-2018

Evaluation 

We developed a research curriculum in collaboration with the 
Anesthesiology residency director. She saw expertise in the library not found 
in her department. The first round of the library curriculum was challenging 
with scheduling issues and residents questioning the curriculum’s value. 
Drawing on librarians’ observations, meetings with the residency director 
and head residents, and resident survey data improvements were made.

Librarian observation
• Residents did not show up to sessions and some sessions 

were cancelled.
• Residents openly questioned the value to the curriculum.
• Something needed to change, but what!?

Resident Survey Results

Revised Curriculum 

Revised Curriculum Evaluation Results

The residency director was motivated by ACGME accreditation pressure and 
a desire to provide residents with an improved research skill set. Courses 
were created from objectives developed with the residency director. Goal is 
that all residents will complete courses during 3 year residency. Courses are 
2 hours long and taught in library.

Course First taught 

Evidence Based 
Healthcare

Spring 2017

Database Searching 
Instruction

Spring 2017

Evaluation of 
Resources

Spring 2017

Systematic Review 
Overview 

Spring 2017*

Citation Management Fall 2017

Scholarly 
Communication

Fall 2017

Best Practices for 
Poster Presentations

Fall 2017*

3D Printing and VR Spring 2018

Meetings
• The Education Librarian and Head of Research, Education and 

Outreach Services met with Residency Director numerous times
• One meeting was held with librarians, Residency Director and 

Head Residents 

Survey

Course (in order
taught)

Notes

Best Practices in 
Poster 
Presentations

Added

Avoiding 
Plagiarism in 
Research

Added

EBM and 
Database 
Searching

Combined,
Residents 
have QIP

Evaluation of 
Resources and 
Searching (review)

Revised

Systematic Review 
Overview

*Residents did not attend these sessions.

7 residents completed (29% completion rate)
2 First Year, 2 Second Year and 3 Third Year

Results
• 57% of the residents felt the content was either not useful 

to their work or were not sure if content was useful to their 
work

• Sessions too long 
• Residents should have research topics prior to searching 

sessions
• Searching and evaluating skills very useful
• “The more active the better”

1st year resident curriculum

Course (in order
taught)

Notes

Schol Com and 
Citation Mgmt

Combined

Research Data 
Mgmt Hands On

Added

3D Printing and 
VR

2nd-3rd year resident curriculum

List one thing you learned: 
• Specifics of plagiarism, particularly self-plagiarism
• Very good info on how to evaluate an article. Very enthusiastic 

teacher! Very effective   
• How to effectively use embase and pubmed

List one thing that you wish you learned in this library session
• Does Temple Library print posters?
• Biostatistics

List one thing that you would change about this library session
• Having this session incl RedCap earlier
• This is not relevant to our work in anesthesia but it was a very 

informative lecture

Do you have any suggestions for future library sessions?
• More poster examples
• Do it in Anest library 

• Sessions recorded 
• Residents sign in at sessions
• Active learning incorporated into all courses
• Searching sessions moved to after residents have QIP
• Evaluation survey distributed at end of every session
• Time scheduled for sessions is same (2 hours), but about 1 hour of 

content is planned 

Revised Curriculum 

The content covered in today's workshop will be useful to me.
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